
 
 

 
 

BOOKING FORM AND  
WAIVER OF LIABILITY 

SUP/SUP SURF PACKAGE 

 
 
 
 

Dates: 15th  to 22nd  May  2016 – San Pietro, Sardinia, Italy   *mandatory information  
 
*First & Last Name: 
 
*Date of Birth:  
 
*Height: 
 
*Tshirt Size:  
 
Occupation: 
 
Address: 
 
*Email:  
 
*Tel: (mobile if possible) 
 
*Emergency Contact Details: 
 
 
 
*Medical Information 
 
     I declare not to have any health issues that could in any way affect my performance. 
 
Otherwise, please state your health conditions 
 
Has a doctor recommended any limitations to your physical activities? Or any other health problems?  
 
 
Do you suffer from any allergies? (including dietary) 
 
 

 
(WOMEN only) Are you pregnant?  Yes     No  
 
If yes, how many months?  
 

 



Do you have experience paddleboarding?  Yes    No  
 
 
Do you have experience Sup Surfing? Yes   No  
 
 
I understand my own body’s challenges and take full responsibility for my own practice:  Yes     No  
 
 
Dietary Restrictions/Preferences: (vegetarian, vegan, etc)  
 
 
 
 
Travel Details 
Please let us know your flight details as transfers are being arranged.  
We suggest Easyjet Flights flying from  Berlin Schonefeld to Cagliari.  
 
Arrival date……………………………………………time…………………………………Flight Number………………………………….. 
 
Departure date………………………………………..time………………………………..Flight Number………………………………….. 
 
Type of Room*: 

 
WHAT KIND OF ROOM YOU PREFER: 
 
      single room with an extra cost of 20 €/night (to be paid in advance with the course amount - max 3 
available) 
      double room  
      triple room (max 3 available) 
 
*Please note if you wish to stay in a room with someone in particular. 
 
_________________________________ 
 
* if you are travelling alone and don’t want a single room you’ll be sharing a room with another member 
of the group of your same gender 
 
* SUP Adventures and the other involved parties will try to organize rooms according to preferences but 
cannot assure to fulfill all requests. 
 
EXTRAS: 
 
     Yoga Special Package: Morning Yoga lectures during the whole week:  60 Euros 
 
      Photographic Service : 20 Euros per person, with 400 pics on DVD and 1 printed group picture 
 
Every extra service payment has to be added to the total course amount and to be paid in advance with 
the course amount 
 
 
 



Payment 
Please tick the box that is relevant to you 

 
     EARLY BUY – 679€ FINAL PRICE + extra services if required = PAY  BEFORE 31ST JANUARY 2016-   I will 
pay the whole amount at booking to get  the early booking discount. 
     NORMAL FARE- 729€ FINAL PRICE + extra services if required -  I will pay the full amount at booking to 
secure my space.  
      PROMO CODE : If you have received a promo code insert it here: ______________________________ 
 
 
PAYING DETAILS: tick the box 
 

 Option 1: Paypal by your PayPal credit or by Credit Card 
 

You can pay by your PayPal account inserting the email sup@supadventures.it either with your paypal 
credit or with your credit card. 
 
1,8% to be added to the price for every transfer (ex. For early buy amount 679€ + 1,8% /For full amount 
729€ + 1,8%) 
 

  Option 2: Credit Card without having a PayPal Account 
 

If  you don't have a Paypal Account BUT you want to pay by Credit Card just let us know your email 
address and we'll send you a Paying Request with a link from which you'll be able to pay with Credit Card 
directly. 
 
1,8% to be added to the price for every transfer (ex. For early buy amount 679€ + 1,8% /For full amount 
729€ + 1,8%) 
 
 
Restaurant discounted prices and fares:   
dinner every night in a selected restaurant that offers you a menu with a special price for our guests (every 
guest can choose either to go all together or in smaller groups, between 8pm and 10pm, in the agreed 
restaurant for that specific night – there’ll be a restaurant agreed per night with a price between 20 to 30 
€ per person) 

10. In Case of Bad Weather 

In the unlikely event of bad weather, that prevents the attendees from practicing  any activity between 
SUP Tours,SUP Wave or SUP Ball, a list of alternative activities will be purposed at the moment, with a 
choice between: 

Bike Tours, Hiking Tours, Bird Watching Tours, Van Tours, Guided walks around the island and of its 
attractions 

 

 

 
 

mailto:sup@supadventures.it


Terms & Conditions 
1) It is our intention to create the safest, warmest & most peaceful environment for this retreat. 
Aggressive, anti-social. Hostile and disruptive behaviour, liable to cause distress to other participants, 
teachers or staff will not be tolerated. 
2) The use of illegal drugs is unacceptable and invalidates the holiday/retreat contract. 
3) We encourage non-smoking on the holidays/retreats and request participants refrain from smoking 
during group activities.  
4) Signing this papers you certify that you know how to swim in open waters. 
5) Once you have paid your non-refundable deposit and your place has been confirmed, please pay the 
balance by the due date stated. 
6) Please ensure you have adequate insurance – while your deposits are protected in the unlikely event of 
cancellation it is advisable to purchase trip insurance at the time of booking to ensure additional expenses 
not covered by these terms are covered.  
7) In the unlikely event that we are not able to supply the services for reasons of our responsibility1 the 
Italian law Art. 1385 Italian Civil Code permits a refund of: 
100% of the deposit 
A % of the full payment depending on the reasons of the services supply impossibility 
With a maximum of 200% refund of the deposit in case of mere power of Sup Adventures 
8) Whilst it is extremely unlikely that changes will need to be made to this holiday, Sup Adventures and 
Stand Up Club Berlin reserves the right to do so at any time. We shall inform you if this is necessary. 
9) Sup Adventures and Stand Up Club Berlin  accept responsibility for those arrangements of your holiday 
which are wholly within our control but will not be responsible for the acts or omissions of any third party. 
In the event of a dispute with such persons we will give you such reasonable help as we can in resolving it. 
10)  Sup Adventures and Stand Up Club Berlin  and connected associates do not accept liability for 
personal or material loss. 
11) If you wish to cancel your SUP RETREAT participation please do so in writing. Be aware of the 
cancellation fees.  
- Cancellation up to 1 month before the start of the Retreat:  75% on the whole amount including extra 
service costs and paypal % WILL NOT BE REFUNDED. 
- Cancellations up to 2 weeks before the start of the Retreat: NO REFUND. 
 
 
Please ensure you have read the above thoroughly. Please confirm you agree by ticking the box  
 
 
Additional Information 
 

 I am happy to be added to the mailing list and would like to receive information via e-mail about 
future trips and events.  
 

  I have read and understand what is included in the trip and what is excluded. I agree to the terms 
and conditions and I understand it is a mandatory requirement of participating in the trip to have 

personal travel insurance.  
 
 
Date and Place 
 
 
Signature 

                                                 
1 Where for things out of our responsibility are considered any meteorological event like natural disasters 

or other appeared causes independent by the parts. 



INFORMATIONS 

 
 
 
The amount includes: 
 

 Sup Adventures membership card 

 Transfer from/to Cagliari airport to Portoscuso 

 Ferry tickets go/back from Portoscuso to Carloforte 

 Transfer on the island for sup and sup yoga sessions and to the hotel 

 1 Tshirt and 1 sticker 

 1st and last dinner  

 7 Nights in hotel with continental breakfast 

 Electric Bike for 6 days 

 Packed lunch with a well stuffed sandwich, fruit, water 

 Stand up paddle equipment including board, paddle, leash for the sup, sup wave & sup ball 
sessions. 

 Sup Surf equipment including board and leash for the sessions 

 1 sessions of 2 hours each every day of sup tour followed by a second session of sup wave/sup 
surf/sup ball/sup lesson depending on weather conditions 

 The right to use the discounted prices for dinners that Sup Adventures agreed with the 
restaurants. 

 other food a drinks are not included but that local prices are very reasonable and generally less 
than equivalent London / UK restaurant prices as following details. 

 
 
Flights are independently booked by all attendees and instructors and Sup Adventures is not responsible 
for their bookings or costs. 
 
 
 
Course Plan: 
 
Day 1:  

arrival at Cagliari airport, transfer and ferry to Carloforte  

check in Hotel 

dinner at Hotel Paola’s restaurant 

Days 2,3,5:  

Every day SUP Adventures offers 1 session of two hours of SUP Tour  

Followed by a second session at the arrival beach of SUP Wave or Sup Ball of SUP Lessons (how to paddle 
on the sea) 

 



Day 4:  

Day off from all activities, guests can go around by bike, walk on the island tracks, visit the tonnara center, 
go around in town, have a day at the beach, and do all the extra activities they’d like to enjoy the island. 

Days 6,7:  

Every day SUP Adventures offers 1 session of two hours of SUP Tour  

Followed by a second session at the arrival beach of SUP Wave or Sup Ball of SUP Lessons (how to paddle 
on the sea) 

- Last night’s dinner included in the paid amount 

Day 8:  

departure: ferry to Portoscuso and Transfer to Cagliari airport 

 


